Implementation of newborn screening for cystic fibrosis in Norway. Results from the first three years.
Norway introduced newborn screening for cystic fibrosis (CF) March 1, 2012. We present results from the first three years of the national newborn CF screening program. Positive primary screening of immunoreactive trypsinogen (IRT) was followed by DNA testing of the Cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) gene. Infants with two CFTR mutations were reported for diagnostic follow-up. Of 181,859 infants tested, 1454 samples (0.80%) were assessed for CFTR mutations. Forty children (1:4546) had two CFTR mutations, of which only 21 (1:8660) were confirmed to have a CF diagnosis. The CFTR mutations differed from previously clinically diagnosed CF patients, and p.R117H outnumbered p.F508del as the most frequent mutation. One child with a negative IRT screening test was later clinically diagnosed with CF. The CF screening program identified fewer children with a conclusive CF diagnosis than expected. Our data suggest a revision of the IRT/DNA protocol.